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Believe me when I tell you that the greatest

form offlattery is receiving submissions

for lUP Magazine. // means you are reading

it. As the associate editor I oversee the

Lifestyles section, which includes Class

Notes. I especially like to use

the pictures you submit,

because they help to make

Class Notes more interesting.

A good example

T:
hat's why, for this issue, this

page has become the associ-

ate editor's page. I want our

readers to know what we

loot, tor in a photograph, so. if you

decide to tatce a picture at your next

alumni gathering, you'll know how

we judge.

You can have too many people in

a picture. It is helpful if you try to

limit the number to

si\ We prefer that

only alumni or other

lUP-eonnected people

appear in the picture.

Because most people have easy access to

color film, we accept color photos. How-

ever, because we run the photos in black

and white, there should be plenty of con-

trast between the subject and the back-

ground. The only head-and-shoulder por-

traits we publish are for Distinguished

Alumni Award winners.

Arrangement is very important. Rather

than arrange a group of people in a line,

try grouping them together, with some

standing, some sitting, and some, perhaps,

kneeling. Faces rather than feet are what count, so take

the photo from a close angle. Be careful that lamps, tree

limbs, and other protruding objects do not appear to be

sprouting from anyone's head like antlers or an extra

pair of ears.

We will be more likely to publish your photo if you

follow these guidelines, and when you look good, we
look good.

Regan Houser

A had example
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Fantastic pliotograplter: James

Kiilni.s \V<S'. (( mfinhf) iif the Pitts-

burgh Tnbune-Review staff, was

named Photographer of the Year by

the News Photographers Association

of Greater Pittsburgh, an award that

recognizes the best photojournalism

producedfor Western Pennsylvania.

His award-winning portfolio included

this picture, taken at the NCAA Divi-

sion II semifinal game between IUP
and North Dakota State. His work

this year also has been published by

Life magazine and several European

publications. Running second to

Kubus in the competition was John

Beale '79. chiefphotographer of the

Pittsburgh Post-Gazette.



F E R E

They\i1istas

Ouiltmaker
Detail liom Bow Tie #1

l\aiiry Crow asks

those she teaches

to put their own
experiences into

the quilts they

make. Far Trom

what most quilting

students have

come to expect,

the challenge

makes her work-

shops exciting and

enlightening.

g^iiB!«;KSBitsc.;-=:=^«w—^ias^ifJsss.Wip; oBteiBtaa!

Above: Double Al'riean Wedding Rings #5

Background: Detailfrom Bow Tie #2
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Nancy Crow started

making quilts in the

seventies, a time when

the medium was luring

hundreds of thousands of

other women and men.

But there was a

difference: a trained

artist, Crow approached

quiltmaking from an

artist's perspective.

In the last two decades,

she has revolutionized

the way people around

the world view quilts and

their creation. ^4

I
I
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lUP sliiileiil Anne Heniy of

Creensburg works "on the watt"

at the Crow workshop.

One ol Crow's quilts, Bow Tie

§3, appears on the cover of

Maya Angelou's most recent

book, Wouldn't Take Nothing

forMy Journey Now.

Crow came to lUP in April to teach a five-day

workshop on improvisation and experimentation

to intermediate and advanced quilters. At the

same time, a month-long exhibition of her boldly

colored, contemporary work opened at the University

Museum in John Sutton Hall.

From her Baltimore, Ohio, farm and studio. Crow

prepares for several national and international shows

When she makes quilts,

and when she teaches

workshops, nancy crow

"works on the wall."

she pins up each piece,

then moves across the

room to assess the

effect from a distance,

she encourages her

students to do the same.

each year, as well as for a number of workshops. She

has won awards from the Ohio Designer Craftsmen and

has received fellowships from the Ohio Arts Council

and the National Endowment for the Arts. One of her

quilts. Bow Tie #i, appears on the cover of Maya

Angelou's most recent book, Wouldn 't Take Nothing for

M\ Joitrnev Now.

4 I U P M A (i .A Z I N E

Trained as a weaver and ceramicist. Crow received

bachelor's and master's degrees from Ohio State. An

allergy to the dust associated with ceramics caused her

to focus full-time on weaving, and she once had a one-

woman show of tapestries in Brazil. Soon, she started

making quilts.

In her early work. Crow relied mostly on solid-col-

ored, commercially printed fabrics. Now, many of the

strips she pieces are dyed by hand—often by her own

hand—with what are dramatic, exciting variations in

color and pattern.

When she makes quilts, and when she teaches work-

shops, Nancy Crow "works on the wall." She pins up

each piece, then moves across the room to assess the

effect from a distance. She encourages her students to

do the same.

Crow's quilts used to start with black-and-white, pos-

itive-negative drawings; these were followed by paper

templates, which become a "skeleton" pinned to the

wall. She still advocates this method for the less experi-

enced quiltmaker.

Crow pieces (sews) her quilts herself but relies on a

group of five other women for the actual quilting. With

her time and theirs, the average spent on each quilt is

three hundred hours. Crow's quilts are usually priced

between $5,000 and $12,000.

At lUP, Crow said, she found an "interesting and

good group of students."

"I'm a tough teacher," she said. "I expect people to

work out of their own experiences, not by rote. I believe

quiltmaking is a process of discovery, and each person

is responsible for his or her own journey." "^

Additional Reading

Nancy Crow: Quilts and Influences. Avoilalyle frniii

tiic American Quitter's Society-. Paducalt. Ky..

(800) 626-5420.

Nancy Crow at her workshop in

Sutton Hall's Blue Room
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A two-million-

dollar gin Trom a

Fayelle County

family's charitable

trust will benelll

students and

faculty of the

newly christened

Eberly College of

Business.

FEATURE

Buildingona

In the eyes of the officers of the Eberly Family Charitable

Trust, higher education is critical to the future of Western

Pennsylvania. For decades, Eberly gifts to colleges and

universities have

reflected that belief.

Now, in recognition

of the trust's

support of TUP

—

support that

includes a recent

commitment of $2

million—the

university has des-

ignated one of its

colleges the Eberly

College of

Business.

G I U P M A (, A Z I N E

Carolyn Eberly Blaney and Robert Eberly in

the Unionlown offices of the Eberly Family

Charitable Trust.



The
Eberly family's roots in Uniontown and con-

cern for the people of Fayette County are central

to the family members' interest in education.

Robert Eberly, president of the Eberly Founda-

tion and manager of the charitable trust, said, "A college

education will mean that the bonds of poverty that exist

in places like Fayette County will be broken. We track

the colleges that Fayette County students attend, and we

make our gifts accordingly."

With only a few exceptions, the colleges and univer-

sities favored by graduates of seven Fayette County

high schools are those favored by the foundation and

charitable trust. Twenty-six colleges and universities

currently receive Eberly funding.

"A lot of young people from Fayette County go to

lUP," Eberly said. "Some of our accountants have grad-

uated from there."

According to Robert Camp, dean of the newly desig-

nated Eberly College of Business, the Eberly gift to lUP

represents "the single most significant nnpetus to the

future of the College of Business since the college was

founded in 1966." Student scholarships, increased fac-

ulty and program development, and the acquisition of

state-of-the-art equipment will all be made possible by

the gift.

Construction funds for the long-awaited $10.5-

million business building were released by Governor

Robert Casey in May; groundbreaking is scheduled for

September. When completed, the Eberly College of

Business building is expected to be the premier facility

of its kind in the region, Camp said.

That the Eberly name will be affixed to a building

dedicated to education in business is appropriate.

Although he graduated from Penn Slate in chemistry

and worked as a chemist for a short time, Robert Eberly

has made his mark in natural gas production. His father,

Orville, left school at an early age to become a coal

mine electrician, eventually rising to head Allied Chem-

ical's coal mining division and to serve as board chair-

man of Gallatin National Bank, a post in which his son

succeeded him.

Despite, or perhaps because of. his own experience,

Orville Eberly realized the importance of education. His

daughter, Carolyn Eberly Blaney. studied drama at West

Although he graduated

from penn state in

chemistry and worked

as a chemist for a short

time, robert eberly has

made his mark in natural

gas production. his

father. orville, left

school at an early age

to become a coal mine

electrician.

Virginia University and today is active on three WVU
boards and with Uniontown Hospital and Touchstone

Center for Crafts. A second daughter, Margaret Eberly

George, is an accomplished musician.

Education became the major focus of the Eberly

Foundation, established in 1963 by Orville Eberly. who

served as its president until his death nearly twenty

years later. The Eberly Family Charitable Trust, a lead

annuity trust, came into being with the elder Eberly's

death and will continue until 2007. "'^

When completed, the Qerly

College ol Business huilding is

expected to be the premier

lacillty ot its kind

in the region, according to

Dean Robert Camp.

I II P M ./\ G A Z I N [:



FEATURE

GettingAhead
Ciifiperalivc cxpcrieitces are

ilifffrem from inlernships. Slu-

ilt'ius like Ted Brirnks complete

ihe experience over two

'cinesters with one semester of

I liisswork between. Brooks, a

limior Safety Sciences major

Inmi Indiana, spent the last

semester at Area Chemical

Citmpanv in Newtown Scjuare.

Pa. Some of his experiences

included monitoring employee

exposure to toxic substances,

ctmdiicting safety orientation

sessions, and providing techni-

cal assistance to Arco staff

members.

Last semester. Greg Bealer

donned a police officer's

uniform and went to work for

the Emmaus (Pa.) Police

Department. A senior Crimi-

nology major, he participated

in all aspects ofpolice work

except activity that involved

weapons. Bealer has appliedfor

positions in Pennsylvania and

Arizona and hopes to irort with

either a canine corps or a

tactical response team.

8 1 U P M A G A Z I N E



Lii: Jar^e 11) Allcnlimn has

been a teacher for two decades.

As she studiesfor certification

to become a school principal,

she continues to teach at Done-

gal! Elementary School in

Bethlehem while takiiii; on

extra administrative duties to

fiilfill internship requirements.

She said that her work toward

certification will likely lead her

to pursue a doctoral dei^ree.

Jorge earned her master 's

degree at Temple University

and her bachelor's degree at

Kut:liiwii Universitv.

In Pursuit Of Experience



Kelli KeslardfCliiiiiipioii. Pa.,

ri^hl. ciiul Diane Leinner of

Okemos. Mich., are working

toward their master's degrees

in Food and Nutrition. Part of

their program ofstudy is to earn

enough credit through intern-

ship to be eligible to take the

e.xam that leads to the Regis-

tered Dietitian designation.

Keslar and Lentner worked in

three different sites over the

semester, the last at Indiana

Area Senior High School, where

theyfocused on the special

requirements of school break-

fast and lunch programs.

Ten years after he graduated

from high school. Larry Man-

arelli of Blairsville enrolled in

the Hotel. Restaurant, and

Institutional Management pro-

gram at lUP. He earned a

Bachelor ofScience degree in

May after spending his last

semester on an internship at the

Comfort Inn in Blairsville.

Working closely with the gen-

eral manager on the job, Man-
arelli assisted with the daily

operations of the hotel,

screenedjob applicants, and

participated in sales meetings.

10 1 11 P M A G A Z I N E



L E ITERS

Theological

Transition

Thank you for your issue

(Winter, 1994) that focused

on women in the church. I

was intrigued and excited to read

about these women and some of

the many ways in which persons

can serve God's people.

I am one of those second-

career women who had a "spiri-

tual awakening" and has chosen

a vocation in the church. I look

forward to ordination to parish

ministry in a couple of years.

Currently, I am a full-time semi-

narian at Boston University

School of Theology (where the

women outnumber the men).

Starting over after a success-

ful, high-powered, thirteen-year

career in marketing and sales was

not in my life plan, but God"s

grace does work in mysterious

ways—and I am having the time

of my life. Life sure is funny.

WciulyMillcrJ?

Januiicu Plain. Mass.

Saints

Rememhered

The cover photo of the Winter.

1994. issue of /t/PM«,?«-

zine and the article ("Saints

Preserved") about St. John the

Baptist Russian Orthodox

Church in Canonsburg depicted

what was my home parish for

fourteen years.

My father, the Very Reverend

Basil Horsky, was the priest from

1934 to 1948. I was married to

my husband, Alexander Karel,

at St. John's in 1946. During our

fourteen years in Canonsburg,

St. John's was located on Vine

Street. Years later, the congrega-

tion moved to the present location

on Boone Avenue. The pictures

in the magazine were taken in the

new church.

The paintings in the church are

beautifully done, a great credit

to Kalhy McGinley Stewart and

her hu.sband. The article brought

hack many memories to me.

IMm llorsh Karri 40

Bclhlrlk-m. I'a.

Disputes

Letter

In
a letter lo the editor of lUP

M((,i,'(/,-//i(' (Winter, 1994),

John Shepherd 'M chastised

students who participated m the

Chalk on the Walk competition

(Fall, 1993, issue). He writes,

"It is regrettable and incompre-

hensible that students are so con-

cerned with such cultural perver-

sity issues as AIDS, homosexuals,

and multicultmalism that they

ignore far more important issues

such as drug abuse, drunken

driving, reverse discrimination,

and violent crime..."

I don't know what culture Mr.

Shepherd speaks of when he

calls such important issues cul-

turally perverse. Any well-read

person knows that AIDS alone

is killuig a major portion of the

American population, and any-

one with eyes can see that there

is more than one kind of race,

nationality, religion, and sexual

orientation that makes these

United States. To keep this coun-

try a successful and peaceful one,

these issues must be dealt with.

However, I won't be so oblivious

to reality as to say that any of

these issues are "far more impor-

tant" or less important, as Mr.

Shepherd did.

Mr. Shepherd's comments are

indicative of a primitive outlook

on social problems and a closed

mind, and I honestly speculate

over how he could have attended

college, a diverse environment

and experience, for four years

and come out so uninformed!

1 find it ironic that Mr. Shep-

herd, a graduate of 1 9S4, should

write such things so that 1, a

graduate of 1994, could rebut

them, and I sincerely hope that

my letter demonstrates how a

student of Mr. Shepherd's class

and a student of my class have

certainly evolved.

Tiffany Milkins 94
Kensinaion. Md.

Also Disputes

This is in response to a letter

by John Shepherd, "Chalk

on the Walk," that appeared

in the Winter, 1994, issue. I am

glad we all now know who is

responsible for the decline of

humankind. Thank you, Mr.

Shepherd. I am surprised you

have the capacity to use your

dictionary with your mind so

full of guile.

I imagine you were equally

concerned after reading the win-

ter issue, dealing with women in

the church and all. I find it rather

ironic that you use the words

"common sense" and ""puerile"

in the same sentence. 1 believe

you missed the most important

part of your education and devel-

opment at lUP.

By the way, 1 understand that

Jerry Falwell and Jesse Helms

publish a number of books for

""discerning readers."

nomas Smouse '80

Marietta. Ga.

To Greel( Alumni

The
challenges to today's

student leaders are vastly

different from those of even

a decade ago.

As you return to lUP this

coming academic year, you will

find that our Greek leaders are

successfully accommodating

society's ever-shifting expecta-

tions. Homogeneous member-

ships, excessive social prograin-

ming, and counterproductive

pledge activities are being ad-

dressed with great urgency and

resolve as today's student leaders

prepare for their role in the

twenty-first century.

We encourage you to join the

ranks of those Greek alumni/ae

who have been so integral to our

metamorphosis. First, we ask

that you reinforce your chapter's

productive role in today's univer-

sity climate. And, second, we ask

that you use thoughtful discretion

in reminiscing days gone by.

Chapter leaders understand and

must accept responsibility for

civil and criminal liability when

hosting alumni/ae and guests at

their chapter events and in their

chapter houses. On their behalf,

please bear in mind that the

""good ole days" are better left

remembered than relived.

If upon your return to lUP you

find that your chapter appears a

bit different from what it was

in years past, that's because it is.

In the least, we all agree that

appearing different is far better

than not appearing at all. In the

most positive sense, the lUP

Greek community is fulfilling its

partnership responsibilities to

your national headquarters and to

the university. With your support

and appreciation for the contem-

porary challenges facing our

Greek brothers and si.sters, we

can best ensure that your chapter

will maintain its presence at lUP

for many years to come.

Terry Appoionia 79. M'81

Director. JVP Student Activ-

ities and Organizations

I U P M A C, A Z I N E 11



LIFESTYLES

Will and I Film star and stage actor

Michael York reflected on hisfour-

decade relationship with

Shakespeare at April's annual con-

ference of the Pennsylvania College

English Association, sponsored by

lUP's Department of English. Among

the events in which York participated

at Pittsburgh 's Station Square was a

full-length performance/reading that,

according to event coordinator

Ronald Shafer. "Ulustrated the emo-

tion, power, and use of voice possible

in the gifted actor's craft.
" York also

provided his audience with film clips

and anecdotal commentar}' on his

work in such films as Taming of the

Shrew (with Elizabeth Taylor and

Richard Burton) and the Zefferelli

version of Romeo and Juhet, York's

non-Shakespearefilm credits include

Cabaret, The Three Musketeers, and

Murder on the Orient Express.

English professor Ronald Emerick

was conference organizer, and James

Gray is chairperson of the English

Department.

Campaign Update

The
Campaign for Indiana

University of Pennsylvania

has received $12.6 million

in commitments from alumni,

parents, corporations, founda-

tions, and other friends.

The university and the Foun-

dation for lUP will publish a

giving report after the comple-

tion of the Campaign for Indiana

University of Pennsylvania.

Gift from

PNC Bank

PNC Bank, Pittsburgh, has

iTiade a commitment of

$175,000 to the Cainpaign

for Indiana University of Penn-

sylvania. The gift will be paid

over a five-year period.

Bruce Robbins "68, who

serves on the Foundation for lUP

Board of Directors and is execu-

tive vice president. Corporate

Banking, PNC Bank Corpora-

tion, notified campaign officials

of the gift.

New i-dea

Hang
onto your old I-Card,

because it now may be a

collector's item.

The university has introduced

a new I-Card that not only serves

as an identification, library, and

meal card but also works as a

debit card that can be used in

vending and copy machines and

for making long-distance phone

calls. Plans are in the works to

allow financial aid to be deposit-

ed directly onto the card, which

was modeled after cards used by

Duke University and Florida

State University.

"The architecture of the new

I-Card is technology at its

best," said university president

Lawrence Pettit. "The possibili-

ties are limitless for the campus

and the local community. This

type of card is used at only a few

colleges and universities in the

country. It represents a highly

advanced technology developed

to serve the needs of a modem

and progressive campus."

Company We
Keep

ABC News senior Washing-

ton correspondent Bettina

Gregory was the featured

speaker at May commencement

ceremonies. Gregory's major

news stories have included the

accident at Three Mile Island,

the Challenger accident, the

Chernobyl nuclear disaster, and

the EPA Superfund scandal.

The Gin Blossoms appeared in

Fisher Auditorium in April as part

of the university's concert series.

The Tony Award-winning

musical City ofAngels came to

Fisher Auditorium in March as

part of the Artist Series.

Honorable

Cause

Constantly on the move,

the lUP Student Alumni

Association raised more

than $5,700 for the university's

libraries last .semester.

The as.sociation's members,

who are informally referred to

on campus as the ambassadors,

strive to promote interaction

between current students and

alumni. They decided to donate

the proceeds of their tuition raf-

fle to the library system because

12 I 11 P M A G A Z 1 N E



it is an invaluable resource tor

students and the community.

"Libraries are frequently taken

for granted," said Larry Kroah,

director of libraries. "That's why

I find this gift from the ambas-

sadors to be so meaningful and

forward-looking."

Awards

Honorary Doctor of Letters Hon-

oris Causa

Awarded at May commence-

ment ceremonies to Oscar

Arias Sanchez, former pres-

ident of Costa Rica, who won

the 1987 Nobel Peace Prize for

devising a Central American

peace plan

Distinguished Faculty Awards

Prescnlcd durnig May com-

mencement ceremonies to the

following faculty members:

For teaching, Gary Olmstead,

professor of music

For research. Abbas Ali, pro-

fessor of management

For creative arts, Mary Beth

Leidman, associate professor of

communications media

For community service, Connie

Evans Sutton '67, M'68, assistant

professor of gcoscience

University Professorship

Presented during May com-

mencement ceremonies to

Charles Cashdollar '65, history

professor and the university's

first director of Liberal Studies

IVIead Paper Top 60 Award

of IVIerit

To the Winter, 1994, issue of

lUP Maiiuzinc. for excellence in

photography, design, typography,

printing, and overall concept

John E. Anderson Safety

Student of the Year

Presented by the American

Society of Safety Engineers,

recognizing most outstanding

safety student in the nation, to

Mary Catanese '94 of Indiana

A Safe Bet

Students in lUP's safety sci-

ences program have brought

home three national honors

this year from the American Soci-

ety of Safety Engineers (ASSE).

Mary Catanese. a senior from

Indiana, was named the John E.

Anderson Safety Student of the

Year (see "Awards"), while

junior Jim Fernando of Armagh

and senior Mike Burns of Potts-

ville won first and second prize,

respectively, in the ASSE Marsh

and McLennan Student Techni-

cal Paper Contest.

Catanese is the third lUP stu-

dent to win the Anderson award

in its twelve years of existence.

Nine lUP students have submit-

ted award-winning papers in the

McLennan competition in its

twelve years of existence.

Bookends

Birds of Prey by David Brown

'75 was published m IW3

by Schltfer Military/

Aviation Histoi'y. Brown, a police

officer who lives in Spring Grove,

Pa., is the U.S. correspondent for

Air Forces Moiukty. a modern

military aviation periodical pub-

lished in Great Britain. Combin-

ing two avid interests, photogra-

phy and aviation. Brown has also

worked on two other books about

aircraft that have been translated

into several languages.

14

Cleaning up: when seveml Iniiulred

viiliinleers iiiiiverf;ed on Pliiliulel-

phiii 's Hunting Park in April for a

spring cleanup, Krixlen Sletvar! '<S6

and a groupfrom ihe Pennsylvania

School were among llieni. Stewart

has been teaching at the school fin-

six years.

In the workplace: Chuck Riduirds

A.i, right, visiled iUP in I^ay ai\d

met with President Lawrence Pettil,

Currently deputy assistant secretary

ofLabor Management Programs in

the U,S, labor department, Richards

also spent time with the staffof the

Centerfor the Study of Labor Rela-

ticms and with officials ofAPSCUF
and other campus uniims. Originally

from Inona, Pa.. Richards took his

IUP diploma to central New Jersey,

where he started as a .secondary

school social studies teacher. ( " They

were paying $4, 700, as opposed to

$3, 700 in Pennsylvania, " he said.

}

Soon, he was heading the American

Federation of Teachers local, and, in

Janium'. 1967, became one of the

first teachers everjailed because ofa

strike. In 1 968, he went to workfor

the AFT, becoming organizing direc-

tor and assistant to the president, and

in 1982 was named director offield

activities. Public Employee Depart-

ment, of the AFL-CIO, a post he held

for ten years until signing on as

assistant campaign manager and

national labor coordinatorfor the

Clinton/Gore campaign. Now, his

main concent is the Office of the

American Workplace, an agency

created by Labor Secretary Robert

Reich that seeks to promote better

jobs and better companies.
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Birds of Prey by David Brown '75

captures the nose art thai pilots and
other aircraft personnel applied to

jets, cargo craft, and helicopters

during the Persian Gulf War. Nose

art has since been outlawed by the

Department ofDefense.

Two years in the making.

Birds ofPrey is a pictorial his-

tory of the nose art and markings

of aircraft flown in Operation

Desert Storm; it is the largest

collection on record from that

conflict. "The military has out-

lawed nose art, so it has become

a thing of the past," Brown says.

While criss crossing the country

to take photographs, he found

that he was racing against time

because of the Department of

Defense's ruling to eliminate the

nose art— it was removed from

jets and helicopters faster than he

could travel to different air bases.

So, he borrowed from other pho-

tographers who had captured the

art on film during and after the

conflict.

Ham With Wry, Volume II,

by James Stoner '31 was pub

lished by A.G. Halldin Publish-

ing Company this year. Stoner,

retired chairman of the lUP De-

Shared starts: hi Western I'eiiiuyl-

vanui 's rapidly .iJiiiwing Seneca

Valley School District, eveiy member

of [he central office administrative

staffand one of lite elementary

school principals received under-

graduate degrees from lUP. Several

also earned advanced degrees at the

university. From left in the front row

are Elementary Supen'isor Ralph

Cianflone '62 and Superinlendent

Gerald Malecki '64. Standing from

left are Assistant Superintendent

Denise Oliverio Miller '69; Robert

Shoemaker '60. principal ofMaine

Elementary .School: Administrative

Assistantfor Human Resources Mary
Ann Marclii '71: and Director of
Special Education Nancy Nietnan

Damhach '6H.
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partment of Business and Dis-

tributive Education, wrote Ham
With Wiy in the form of a column

for the buliaiiu Gazette from

1977 to I W2. During that time,

he published the first volume of

the book. The latest version con-

tains sixty stories. Twenty of

them will be new to Ham With

Wr,' fans, because they had never

been published in the Gazette.

Described by the author as

whimsical satire about life in the

country, city, and all around, his

stories center on the lives of fic-

tional characters.

Lost and Found

Have you lost your friends?

Do you want to find them?

Submit your request, and

we will publish it here. Please try

to limit your submission to five

names or fewer.

Joanne Yuhas, Leslie Elich,

Julie Kemper, Mike Barna, Lau-

rie Slenker: please contact

Aimee Stout-Vance, P O.

Box 104, Manns Choice, PA
15550-0104.

Changes

IUP's
classification from the

Carnegie Foundation for the

Advancement of Teaching has

been elevated from Comprehen-

sive I to Doctoral 1. The Carnegie

listings are used by researchers

to assess the changing state of

higher education. lUP was the

only university in the country to

jump two notches in the ranking

system into the Doctoral 1 cate-

gory. Doctoral I universities,

according to the Carnegie Foun-

dation, provide a full range of

baccalaureate prograins. a com-

mitment to graduate education,

and award at least forty doctoral

degrees annually in five or more

disciplines. Only one other Penn-

sylvania university—Drexel—is

listed in the Doctoral 1 category.

The Department of Educational

Psychology has been renamed

the Department of Educational

and School Psychology.

lUP has formed a new doc-

toral program. Administration

and Leadership, which leads to

the Ed.D. degree.

Vatican preservationist: Hugh Demp-
sey D'79 met Pope John Paul II in

April at the Vatican on the occasion of

the Sistine Chapel unveiling

ofMichelangelo's La.st Judgment. The

painting was the last panel to

be cleaned in a massive restoration

project. That same month, Dempsey

was named the first executive director

of the Vatican Museums Foundation.

Established twti years ago and head-

quartered in New York, the foundation

secures internationalfunding to pre-

sen'e, sustain, and enhance the Vati-

can 's artistic treasures. Also in the

photograph is Mimi Meelian ofNew
York, a patron of the Vatican Muse-

ums. Dempsey is owner of

Pittsburgh 's McCullough Communi-

cations and president ofGreenshurg 's

Dempsey Group. Inc.. afund-raising,

finance, organizational management,

and publishing concern.



Class Notes

ZOs
For the last Iwcniy ihrce years. Mar-

guerite ("PegE") Waldron Morgan

'28 has heen a volunleer reader lor

Recording tor the Blind. A picture of

her accompanied a story about

Recording for the Blind that was

circulated nationally by Maturity

News Service. PegE lives in Kendall.

Fla.

30s
In memory of Lillian KukOvitZ

Sheehe '36, the Johnstown Chapter

of the lUP Alumni Association

observed a moment of silence at its

December dinner-party. Lil's photo

was on display, as well as one of her

glass-fired pieces of art. for which

she was well known.

50s
While vacationing in Marco Island.

Flu,, with her husband. Jack, Amanda

MacDonald Leech '50 of Kniannmg

stroked a hole-in-one at the Riviera

Golf Course, On the seventeenth

hole, it was a 1 1 .S-yard shot made

with a driver.

Retired from the Highlands School

District in Natrona Heights, Pa,,

Chester Gill '54 served as an eco-

nomics teacher, coordinator of place-

ment and diversified occupations,

football and track coach, and president

of the Highlands Education Associa-

tion, He also has been listed in Wlw'.s

Who Among America 's Teachers.

Known as Miss L, to scores ot school-

children. Dorothy Llngenfelter '54

has been rccogni/.ed by several orga-

nizations for her excellence in story

telling since retirement. She has been

named a Notable Woman by the

American Association of University

Women, an Outstanding Volunteer

by the Indiana County Historical and

Genealogical Society, an Honors

Award recipient by the National

Federation of Music Clubs, and as a

Celebrate Literacy Award recipient

by the International Reading Associ-

ation. An lUP professor emeritus,

Dorothy lives in Brush Valley. Pa,

Retired from DuPont after thirty-two

years, Donald Dinsel '56 is an adjunct

professor at the University of Dela-

ware's College of Business Admin-

istration and Economics, He also

teaches advanced management

cour.ses for U,S, and foreign busi-

nesses, most recently for Shell Oil

in Bulgaria, He lives in Greenville.

Del., with his wife, Joyce,

Nancy Zebraskey Nelson '57, provost

and vice president tor academic

affairs at California University of

Pennsylvania, has received the Kappa

Delta Pi honor key, the highest award

given to a member of the interna-

tional honor society in education.

60s
A biology teacher at l-oid City Junior-

Senior High School, David Gallaher

'65 was saluted for excellence in his

profession in the St, Vincent College

Great Teacher Recognition Program,

He lives in Kiltanning,

A member of the RIP Alumni Asso-

ciation Board for twelve years, Larry

Panaia '65, M'71 is president of

the Foundation for lUP Board of

Directors,

Working on her twelfth book, Lynda

Graham-Barber '67 has relocated to

Neuport Center, Vl,

Sandra Zerbe McClure '67, '72

resigned liom Iciching at Pueblo

Community College to become plant

controller for PCL Packaging. She

lives in Pueblo West, Colo.

Conducting research that led to a

US patent, Terry Weaver '68, a

professor at Fredonia State Univer-

sity in New York, focuses on the

bacterium that causes Lyme disease,

Hamsburg resident Jack Reefer '69

is a central office review appraiser

lor the Pennsylvania Department of

Transportation.

70s
Chief financial officer for the Visiting

Nursing Association of Upper Cape

Cod, Carol {"Trav") Confer '70 lives

in East Falmouth, Mass, Afier gradu-

ation, Trav taught for seven years, five

of them in Germany, then received

her M,B.A, from Western Michigan

University in 1980.

St. Petersburg Beach. Fla,, resident

Gilbert Gott M'70 is vice president

of government affairs and economic

development of the Clearwater

Chamber of Commerce,

A music teacher and cantor/choir

director of St, John the Baptist

LIkrainian By/antine Catholic Church,

Rich Scileny '70 has finished his

third year as president of the Richland

Education Association, His wife.

Kathy Wilson Scileny, who attended

lUP. works for Allegheny and Chesa-

peake Physical Therapists. Inc, The

Scilenys live in Ebensburg, Pa,

Ann Yurcisin '70 of Grand Forks,

N,D,, IS president of the Association

on Higher Education and Disability,

an international organization of 1,700

professionals committed to full par-

ticipation in higher education for

persons with disabilities,

Glenn Cannon '71
, having served the

City of Pittsburgh in several official

capacities, has been named counsel

to the law firm of Goodrich. Micale,

Search, and Goodrich,

A first grade teacher in the Atlanta,

Ga , area, Lucille Corder Hoover '71

earned her Master of Education de-

gree at Georgia State University,

In a move to Georgia, Richard

Simonetta '71 has become general

manager of the Metro Atlanta Rapid

Transit Authority, the nation's eighth

largest transit authority. This year, he

became chairperson of the American

Public Transit Association,

A teacher in the Baldwin-Whitehall

School District in Pittsburgh, Dean

Smith '71 was a finalist for the KDKA
Thanks to Teachers Award,

An article appeared in a winter edi-

tion of the TnhiinC'Kc\icn' about

Karen Howtell '72, M'76 of Monroe-

villc, who creates original, functional

pottery.

In a promotion to vice president of

marketing for Grundlos Pumps Cor-

poration, James Sebbens '72 will

join the corporation's executive man-

agement team in Clovis, Calif.

In December. Wendy Cekovich '73

of Mechanicsburg received her M.Ed,

in counseling at Shippensburg Uni-

versity.

Navy Cmdr Gregory Bernard '74 is

now assigned to the Naval Dental

Clinic in Yokosuka, Japan,

In a new position with WehranEnvi-

rotech, Raymond Kapp '74 has been

named Environmental Sciences De-

partment manager at the Middletown.

N,Y,. office, ^ J,.

Commissioner commended: Fre-

senlcd wilh a Distiiii^itishcd Ahtinni

Award during Alumni Reunion

Weekend in June. Glenn Wal/) has

senedas commissioner of the Penn-

sylvania Stale Police since IWI. A

member ofihe Class oj 1979. Walp.

now a colonel, is only the second

commissioner to have served at every

rank within the Slate Police. A grad-

uate of the FBI National Police

Academy, he graduatedfrom the

Pennsylvania State Police Academy

in 1966. He attended lUP while serv-

ing as a patrol section commander in

Greenshurg. Career highlights as

commissioner include receiving the

1993 Affirmative Action Awardfrom

the National Organization ofBlack

Law Enforcement E.xecutives and

overseeing international accredita-

tion for the Pennsylvania State

Police, making it the largest accred-

ited police agency in the world. He

resides in Hershey with his wife.

Mary. They have four children and

three grandchildren.

Distinguished alumnus: homier

Pittsburgh City Council president

and current state senator Jack

Wagner '74 received a Distinguished

Alumni Award during Alumni Reunion

Weekend in June. As a member of the

citx councilfrom J 984 to 1993. he

served as chairman of the finance,

public safety, and engineering and

construction committees. Before his

election to conned, Wagner worked in

the safety sciences area, first for

CNA Insurance Company as a loss

control engineer and safety man-

ager, then as a private consultant. In

the early eighties, he also owned and

operated the Huddle, a family

restaurant. His board memberships

have included the lUP Alumni As.so-

ciation, the Vietnam Veterans Lead-

ership Program, and the Southwest

Pennsylvania Regional Planning

Commission. The cluilrnuin ofan

annual golfouting for hospitalized

veterans, he lives in the Beechview

section of Pittsburgh with his wife.

Nancy, and son. Luke.
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lUP inOur Lives
Chances are you know people like Tony and Jodell

Kuzneski—people who balance busy schedules with an

active family life and still find time to volunteer for the

good of the community. But it's not just by chance that the

Kuzneski family is involved with lUP.

Growing up in Indiana, the Kuzneskis were high

school sweethearts. They entered the University

of Pittsburgh together: Jodell studied nursing,

and Tony pursued physical therapy. Upon

receiving her master's degree, Jodell returned home to

teach at Indiana Hospital. Tony worked as a physical

therapist in Pittsburgh and Johnstown. They mairied and

within a few years became proud parents of two chil-

dren, Emily and John.

In 1979, Jodell joined the faculty of lUP's nursing

department. Tony also made a career move and joined

his family's real estate and insurance business. Today.

Jodell serves as the chairperson of the nursing depart-

ment. Tony is vice president of the A.J. Kuzneski. Jr..

Insurance Agency. Together, they have built their ver-

sion of the American Dream. And. together they share a

common interest in higher education, especially at lUP.

"Jody and I. along with our siblings, were the first

generation of our families to attend college." Tony said.

"I probably wouldn't have gone to college if it hadn't

been for the scholarship I received. In fact, most of my
family was able to go to college because of athletic

scholarships."

"We attribute much of our success to our undergradu-

ate education and experiences at Pitt." Jodell added.

"While we continue to enjoy our loyalty and association

with Pitt, we have great interest in lUP. Because I work

here and we live here, it seems onlv natural for Anthony

and me to be involved and supportive of lUP. But we

are not tied to lUP just because I work here.

"We've seen the opportunities created for our chil-

dren and the tremendous benefit lUP has been to their

growth and development." she continued. "Since they

were little, our children have come to campus to feed

the squirrels and attend summer camps and now to use

the library for their schoolwork. The exposure they've

had because of the university has been so important and

valuable in their lives."

The positive impact lUP has had on the Kuzneski

family encouraged Tony to become involved. In 1986.

Tom Zaucha, president of Keystone Rehabilitation Sys-

tems, recruited Tony to work as a volunteer during a

fund-raising drive.

"Hearing about the university and working to raise

money to continue the opportunities available there

really spurred my interest," Tony admitted. "I've learned

that as a state institution. lUP needs private funds for

those extra things that contribute to the overall college

experience, such as cultural programs, library and labo-

ratory materials, and scholarships."

Knowing the value of scholarship from personal

experience, the Kuzneski family established a scholar-

ship fund at lUP.

"Jody and I talked about it a lot. We mentioned the

idea to my brother, Andy, and he thought it was great,"

explained Tony. "Along with Andy and his wife, Joyce.
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we created the Kuzneski Family Scholarship at lUP.

We"re very pleased that we're building something that

will grow to help students in future years."

In addition to his individual fund-raising efforts,

Tony serves on the Board of Directors for the Founda-

tion for lUP. In this role, he enjoys the opportunity to en-

courage others to support the university, especially now

during the public phase of the Campaign for Indiana

University of Pennsylvania. And Jodell proudly directs

one of the most respected nursing education programs in

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

"We believe lUP—certainly economically—is Indi-

ana's greatest asset," Tony said. "Because we live in

Indiana and because Jody works at lUP, the university is

certainly very important to the Kuzneski family. We're

pleased to be involved in building a strong relationship

between lUP and Indiana. Together, we can continue to

promote the high-quality educational opportunities

available here."

Tht' Ku:ni'skis
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Homecoming reunion:

Diirinii la.sl year's Home-

cominf; weekend, Pam
Wiest Phehos of

Cochrunville, Pa.: Diane

Dulzman McElrny of Erie:

Diane Geuhtner Stewarl of

Pitlshurj>h: and Karen

Kemer Sahol ofPiUsburi>h

celebrated the ten-year

anniversary of their bache-

lor 's degrees in nursing.

Mark your calendar nowfor
Homecoming, 1994. which

will be held October 7-9.



N.J She and her husband, Brian,

have seven-year-old twins. Kelly and

Matthew.

Last year. Blairs\ illc rL-sidcnl Ellen

Uhlman Brence '83, M'84 earned her

Professional in Human Resources

designation. She recently accepted a

position as human resources manager

of Gorell Enterprises in Indiana.

Bob Marchesani '83 has been pro-

moted to business development asso-

ciate for Eli Lilly and Company, an

Indianapolis-based pharmaceutical

firm.

For the first time in eight years, llic

Burrell High School haskotb.ill team,

coached by Ronald McNabb '83,

competed in the Western Pennsylva-

nia Interscholastic Athletic League

playoffs. During the day he leaches

fourth graders in the South Butler

County School District.

For the last eight years, Bruce BOSl-

janiCk '84 has lived in Springlield.

Va., where he worked in program-

ming and various aspects of security

for a private company and the Depart-

ment of Army, until his most recent

employment with the CIA as a tech-

nical security officer. He and his wife,

Tina, have a two-year-old daughter,

Rachel, and would like to hear from

classmates.

An International Paper Company

safety supervisor, Bernard Bums '84,

who lives in Pine Bluff, Ark., obtained

his certified safety professional desig-

nation from the Board of Certified

Safety Professionals.

A member of the behavioral sciences

deparlnicnl at York College, Chrls

Hertig M'84 authored /I von/m,!; Pih

falls in Ihe Tminiiii; Process, a book

published by the International Foun-

dation for Protection Officers. Chris,

who lives in York, Pa., with his

wife, Caria Sommariva Hertig M'84,

recently presented an address to the

American Society of Law Enforce-

ment Trainers.

A new software engineer for Group 1

Software, Bayle Hodgs '84 oversees

major system rewrite for one of the

company's premier produci lines.

He and his wife. Tammy Schouppe

Hodge '89, hve m Columbia, Md.,

with Iheir children, Erin and Callic.

Married to Eric three years ago,

Venita Stanley Knight '84 lives in

Parkeshurg, Pa.

A captain in Ihe Marine Corps.

Michael Mullin '84 has earned his

naval fiighl officer designation (also

known as Wings of Gold).

Recently promoted, Lisa Sherry

Rosellini '84 is associate editor of

internal publications in Penn State

University's Dcpailment of Public

Information Rich Rosellini '84 is

pursuing a degree in nursnig.

Lanham. Md., resident Pam MervOS

Rubinstein '84 is a quality assurance

lechnician wilh Grace Culinary Sys-

tems,

As a senior business analyst for

Zencca, Inc , Bob SchlentZ '84 is

implementing manufacturing sys-

tems at eight locations across the

country. Lisa Rush Schlentz '84

works in the international regulatory

affairs department of Wyeth-Ayerst

Pharmaceuticals. They live in West

Chester, Pa., with their children,

Kelsey and David.

At Conemaugh Hospital in John-

stown, Lori Bowman Sturey '84, who

recently graduated Irom the Altoona

Hospital School of Anesthesia for

Nurses, is a certified registered nurse

anesthetist.

Arlington, Te,\.. resident Heidi Schoen

SzOCh '84 has started her ow n toy

business.

Carrie Colsch '85 lives in Lilbum,

Ga.. with her husband, James May-

han. Six fellow alumni attended their

wedding last November in Atlanta.

A credit analyst for PNC Bank, Con-

nie Field '85 received the Distin-

guished Service Award from the

Pittsburgh chapter of PICPA and was

named to PICPA's executive board.

A Ph.D. candidale .it Ohio State Uni-

versity, David Holben '85 was award-

ed a Lapp Fellowship for the 1994-95

school year. He received the Student

Research Award at the Ohio Dietetic

Association Annual Meeting in May.

The parents of Derek and Christopher,

Roseanne Taormina Pillion '85 and

Marty Pillion '88 live m Falmouth,

Mass. Roseanne received her master's

degree in education from Bridgewater

State College last year, and Marty

graduated from New England School

of Law in May.

A total of three lUP alumnae teach

together at Little Creek Elementary

School in Norfolk. Va, They arc

Karen Kimmel '80, Kimberly Pentek

Gray '87, .md Theresa Rito Smith

'85. Theresa writes thai none of them

knew each other prior to working at

the school,

David Staskin '85, who earned a

master's degree in labor relations and

personnel administration at St. Fran-

cis College several years ago, is com-

pensation administration supervisor

for Capital Blue Cross in Harrisburg.

In December, Kirk Doel '86, who

lives in Pittsburgh, was promoted to

account manager for Grainger.

In a new job. David Koyack '86 is

ajuvenile probaiion olliccr lor

Venango Countv He and his wife,

Karen Maslaney Koyack '84, hve m
Oil City, Pa., with their three children.

After graduating from Palmer Col-

lege of Chiropractic in Iowa, Terry

("Skip") Magee '86 practices in

Columbus, (Jhio. where he lives with

his wife, Liza.

The new director of public affairs at

Danbury Hospital, Linda Miller '86

has moved to Danbury. Conn.

T.J. Pynos '86 and Mitzi McCrea

Pynos '88 live in Oxford, Ohio. They

have three children, five-year-old

Theodore John, two-year-old Aaron

Michael, and infant Mason McCrea.

Maureen Ryan '86 earned her master's

degree in applied behavioral counsel-

ing at Johns Hopkins University in

Baltimore.

Monroeville, Pa., resident Lisa Eberly

Schick '86 received her master's

degree in special education from the

University of Pittsburgh last fall.

A summu cum hnule graduate of

Allentown College of St, Francis de

Sales, Annette Gabany Smiach '86,

who earned her Master of Science in

Nursing, is discharge coordinator for

Visiting Nurses, Hospice, and Home-

makers of the Lehigh Valley and is a

clinical instructor at Cedar Crest

College.

Having relocated to Phoenix. Kim-

berly White '86 would hke to hear

from class mates and Alpha Sigma

Tau sorority sisters. She has been

promoted to district sales manager

of the pharmaceutical division of

Abbott Labs.

Christen Wisinski '86 recently became

senior tax analyst for J&L Specialty

Steel's Pittsburgh headquarters.

Christine Stugala Battyanyi '88 and

Ken Battyanyi '88 arc the godparents

of Jeremy Michael Kuhn. infant son

of Christa Amend '87 and George

Kuhn of Christiansburg, Va.

William Diskin '87, M'90 lives in

Pittsburgh with his wife, Melissa,

whom he married in 1 99 1 . He is an

English teacher at Winchester

Thurston School.

After graduation, William Gorman '87

served with the Air Force security

police and was awarded the Air Force

Achievement Medal. Married to his

wife, Jessica, in 1990, he now serves

as a police officer for the City of

Pittsburgh.

Excellence in physics: The presiJem

()/ Mul'AlliinlH RaJnilioii Physics.

Inc.. received <i Distinguished Aliimni

Award during Alumni Reunion Week-

end. Dwighl Glenn '54 ofAdelphi.

Md.. serx'ed in the U.S. Army after he

graduated until 1964. During that

time, he earned his Master ofScience

degree in physics at the U.S. Naval

Postgraduate School and served as a

radiological physicist at Walter Reed

General Hospital. After his tenure in

the Arnn. he became senior health

ser\'ices officerfor the National Can-

cer Institute, a part of the National

Institutes ofHealth. He »as appointed

head of the physics section of the

institute and sened in that capacity

for three years before starting his

own business in 1975. He earned his

doctoral degree in biophysics from

the University of Texas in 1975.
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Coming Up

Homecoming, October 7-9.

(412)357-7942

Family Weekend, October 28-30.

(412)357-2302

Alumni Events, (800) 937-2487 or

(412)357-7942

State Systein of Higher Education

Alumni Reception, Pittsburgh

Pirates game. August 10

College of Business Golf Classic,

August 29

Harrisburg Chapter Dinner Theater.

September 21

Football

Grand Valley State. September 3,

1:30 p.m.

At New Haven, September 17,

1:30 p.m.

At Shippensburg, October 1 , 1 :00 p.m.

Calilomia. October 8. 2:(X) p.m.

At Slippery Rock. October 15,

2:00 p.m.

Cheyney. October 22. 1 :30 p.m.

Edinboro. October 29, 1 :.30 p.m.

At Clarion, November 5, 1 :00 p.m.

Lock Haven. November 12. 1 :30 p.m.

University Museum, (412) 357 7930

Pennsylvania: The UnsimileJ Land-

scape, realistic landscapes by Jim

Salem that emphasize natural light

and color. September 1 1 through

October 2

Andy Mania, multimedia works by

Associated Artists of Pittsburgh

members who have been influenced

by the work of Andy Warhol,

October 4 thiough November 6

A resident itlthc San Francisctt Bay

area, Jennifer Haberman '87 was

named Northwest Region Sales Repre-

sentative of the Year by M&M/Mars.

A teacher in the Bloomsburg Area

School District. Lisa Torretti Keller

'87 earned her Master of Education

degree in reading from Bloomsburg

University in December. She lives in

Bloomsburg with her husband. Ed

Keller '88.

Laurie King '87, M'89 has been ac-

cepted into the master's program of

the University of Pittsburgh's School

of Social Work.

Daniel Margetanski '87 and Scarlett

Boring Margetanski '87 gradu.ued

Irom Ncv\ 'I'ork Law School in June.

Carol Shumaker Zmick '87, her hus-

band. Donald, and their son. David,

have relocated to Detroit.

Special risks department head for

Employers RL'msurance Corporation,

Marian Jones '88 of Philadelphia has

earned her Associate in Underwriting

designation.

At the wedding of Frieda Hart Lemon
'88 and her husband, William,

Michelle Taiko '87, Diane Gerhard

Darling '87, Allison Troy Finui '87,

antl Fred Hart '94 were memhers of

the bridal parly.

Last year. Pauline Costanzo Lundeen

'88 of Eindlay. Ohio, earned her

M.B.A. degree at Bowling Green

State University.

A residence counselor lor the Special

Children's Center. Joe McMahon '88

works withdevelopinentally disabled

children and young adults. He shares

a larm with friends in Candor. N.Y.

Aimee Stout-Vance '88, M'9D is led

eral grants coordinator and an adjunct

professor at Mt. Aloysius College in

Cresson. Pa.

Nancie Monico Oberle '89 .md her

luish.ind. Ken. asked Jim Oberle '87,

Whitney Wilson-Helwick '89, Jamie

Johnston '89, and Mischele Listorti-

Damian '90 to participate m their

wedding.

In a promotion to hospital sales rep-

resentative with CD. Searle, Bob

Reich '89 has relocated to Hawthorne.

NJ.. where, he says, "everything is

way too expensive."

At the fall wedding of Leanne Schlot-

ter Salava '89 and her husband, John,

Rhonda Beck '87, Beth O'Boyle '88,

and Bev Round '87 « ere bridesmaids.

90s
As a senior at the Dickinson School

of Law. Tammy Fritz '90 was selected

for membership in the Woolsack

Honor Society.

When Carl Good '90 and Brenda

Brocious '9
1 of the Pittsburgh area

married In October of last year, seven

lUP graduates were asked to be in the

bridal party. They Included Elaine

Murray '89, Jill Frisco '89, Mike

Tomera '90, Lisa Deraymond '91,

Tina Ferringer '91, Keith Fatula '91,

and Brian Ackman '91.

A public affairs specialist lor Ihe

Department of Defense, Gregory Seip

'90 now lives and works at the Naval

Fleet Station at Sasebo, Japan.

Chris Ziegler M'90, D'94 and Janet

Rich Ziegler '90 Ine in Harrisburg.

Janet was named program manager

tor deaf and hard-of-hearing services

lor the Center for Independent Living,

while Chris completed his doctoral

degree in clinical psychology at lUP.

Planning to return to school to study

exercise sciences. MIndi Griffith

Boysen '91 teaches first grade and is

a certified personal fitness trainer for

World Gym. She lives in Houston,

Tex., with her husband, Kenny.

Gina Manganiello '91 and Greg

MakOSky '91 are planning a May
wedding lor next year.

Married in June to Lonny Merlak,

Lori Mader Merlak '91 li\cs m Col-

orado Springs, Colo. Sherl Settino

Murslack was a bridesmaid in the

wedding.

As director of student activities at

Pence Junior College. Christine

D'Bruba Johnson M'91 oigam/cd

students to volunteer to become con-

sultants for Junior Achievement's

elementary school program. Christine

lives in Springfield. Pa., with her

husband, Lee.

Representing Pennsylvania. Linda

Chiaraluna '92 competed m the Miss

USA Pageant in February. A reporter

for the Bailer Eagle and Cranberry

Eagle, she lives in Perryopolis.

In September. Christy Clawson '92

will marry David Swcciic\ Emily

Moran '93 and Dana Rizzo '93 will

be in the wedding.

West Chester, Pa., resideni David

Lindquist '92 is backstage .sets and

props assisiant for QVC Network.

James Baldwin '92, M'93 is assistant

registrar at SfiN Y's Purchase Col-

lege, while Catherine Klein Baldwin

'93 is pursuing her master's degree in

education at Manhattanville College.

They live in Rye Brook, N.Y.

Members of Ihe wedding parly of

Robert Joseph '92 and Traci Dean

Joseph '93 ol Washington. Pa..

included Lowell Dean '87, Dina

Kadoski '93, Lynn Chilcot '93, Nicole

Tracewski '93, Brenda Buffone '94,

and Jeff Atherton '94. Robert is a

trooper with the Pennsylvania State

Police, and Traci is a graduate student

at California University and a speech

pathologist with SWPA Speech and

Hearing Center. Traci's parents are

Marybeth Buhite Dean '67 and Low-

ell Dean '57.

Sharon Marks M'92 has joined an

elite group of lUP alumni and alum-

nae who have won a Presidential

Award for Excellence in Science and

Mathematics Teaching. She teaches

math at Gaskill Elementary School

in Jeannette, Pa. Another winner,

mentioned in the last issue of lUP
Magazine, was Mary Lou Djetrlck

Metz '76.

Since graduation. Kimberly Meckes
'92 has directed two sixth grade bands

and teaches sixth grade general music

in the Mt. Pocono School District. She

lives in Tannersville, Pa.

Two members of the Class ol 19^2,

Mary Ellen Sarvis and Kelly Sims

Weaver earned their master's degrees

in December at Shippensburg Uni-

versity.

A Broadway press agent. Darren

Doutt '93 represents actors and pro-

ductions through Susan Sehulman

and Associates. He lives in New
York City.

Heather Elko '93 and Rob McGanna
'93 .ire eng.iged and ha\e ,isked

Kristi Parker '93, Scott Hudson '93,

and Mike PetrOSky '93 to parlieipale

in their wedding.

A student at the Pennsylvania College

of Optometi\ . Dane Spriggle '93 was

awarded the Abramson Scholarship

and the Faculty Scholarship this past

year

Darron Trobetsky '94 is a regional

director for Sigma Phi Epsilon national

headquarters.
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Births

70s
r< I James Colaianne 70 and June

Metcalf Colaianne 75, a daughter.

jL-nna Rose, June M). I W3. To Patri-

cia Boratico Potasnilc 72 and Grc^

giirv Polasnik. a daujihler, Amanda

Michelle, Nnveniher I?, |W3 T(.

Ricliard Kern 74 and Kathleen Wedge

Kern 75, a daughter, Mallory Kath-

leen, February IH, IW4. To Ronald

Mitrik 74 and Candlce Mitrik, a

son, Jordan Scott, April I 1, 1994.

To Chris Slusser DeNapoli 76 and

Frank IX-Napoh, a daughter, Alexis,

September 27. 199.^. To Wendy Miller

77, a son, Philip Alexander. Septem-

ber 16. l99VTtiGarryCatheir78

and Susan Gagetta Cathell 79, a

daughter. Stephanie Mane. Decem-

ber 5. I99.V To Barbara Force Rubel

78 and Jon Force, a daughter. Jaime

Rose. November 25. 1993. To George

Braunegg 79 and Janet Lovic. a son.

George, March 27. 1994 To Charles

Kallsh 79 and Michelle Troya Kalish

'80, M'82, a son. Dominic James.

December 19. i993.ToKathy Yeagley

Felty 79 and Randy Felty, an adopted

daughter. Joanna Beth. August 2.

199 V To Cathy Abplanalp Proudman

79 and Nathan Proudman. a daugh-

ter. Kelly Rose, August 3, 1992, and

a son, Seth Thomas. April .5. 1994.

To Pamela Todt Ferrani 79 and John

Ferrani. a daughter. Kristen Brooke.

March 29. 1993, To David RoSS 79

and Debbie Schneck Ross '80, a

daughter. Jenniler l.indsey. Novem-

ber 27. 1993.

80s
To Helen Kendall-Frank '80 and

Charles Frank, a son. Brian Kendall.

August 30. 1993. To Barbara Dille

MarcellUS '80 and Rohen Marccllus.

a daughter. Emily Nicole. .April 13.

1 994 To Jane Manno Marroni '80

and Fred Marroni. a daughter. Kirsten

Curci. December 18. 1993. To Jeffrey

Sasara '80 and Kathleen Sasara. a

son, Adam JeHrey. December 2 1

.

1993 To Kathrine Crosby Wolfe '80

and David Wolfe, a daughter, Carrie

Elyse. November 2S. 1993. To Terry

Dunlap '81 and Mary Jo Dunlap. a

son. Matthew Robert, December 7,

1993 To Lisa Boucher Hartman '81

and Ken Hartman, a daughter, Lauren

Ehse, December IS. 1903 To Becky

Himmelreich O'Hara '81
, M'82 and

Ray O'Hara, a son. Matthew Ray.

June 10. 1993 To Deborah Bonner

MacGray '81, M'82 and Douglas Mac-

Gray, a son. Rilcy Bradford. January

31. 1994. ToBetliwaterkotteMoli-

naro '81 and Anlhonv Mohnaro. a

Retired Facuity

Spotiiglit

by S. Trevor Hadley '37

The Retired Faculty Spotlight

is on Dorothy Snyder.

Dorothy will long be reinem-

bered as a caring individual and a

highly skilled clinician during

her years of service at lUP.

Dorothy was born in Jeannetle.

Pa., and after attending the public

schools there earned her bache-

lor's degree at Indiana State

Teachers College. After

graduation, she began her

career in education as an

elementary teacher in her

hometown of Jeannette.

Later. Dorothy became

an instructor in psychology

at Geneseo State Univer-

sity of New York. She then

spent several years as a

reading specialist in Cum-

berland County. Pennsyl-

vania. In the fall of 1955,

Dorothy came to lUP as a

professor of education and

as director of the Reading

Clinic.

In ail, Dorothy spent

fifteen years at lUP work-

ing with students of all

ages who had reading dif-

ficulties and teaching both

graduate and undergradu-

ate courses in education.

Her professional activi-

ties at IUP were varied.

She taught both graduate and

undergraduate courses in guid-

ance, counseling, psychology,

and special education. She aLso

taught several courses on televi-

sion in special education and

reading instruction.

In addition to her clinical work

in reading, Dorothy was widely

respected as a counselor and

adviser. She earned wide profes-

sional respect as a faculty mem-

ber who was always willing to

put in extra time and effort when

the needs of students required it.

After fifteen years at lUP,

Dorothy retired in 1970 but

found it difficult really to retire

professionally, so she spent two

years teaching at the Johnstown

Campus of the University of

Pittsburgh.

Professionally. Dorothy is

retired, but that term has many

connotations. She has remained

extremely active doing volunteer

work at nursing and personal

care homes, at her church, and

among friends and relatives who

need help. Dorothy s brother.

Dr. Paul Snyder, is a retired

research chemist and professor

of chemistry.

Dorothy has traveled exten-

sively within the United States

and Canada and has also traveled

Dorothy Snyder in Monroeville

to Israel. She still enjoys travel

and is constantly making short

trips about the state. She says,

"I know the state of Pennsylva-

nia very well."

Reminiscing about her days

at lUP, Dorothy says. "I often

wonder where each of my stu-

dents is and what is his/her life

today. How many of them would

I recognize now? I often think

of those faculty membets with

whom I felt close, how much

they lightened and enriched those

busy, busy days—of my secre-

taries and all the other workers.

so necessary, that were the oil

that kept the old machine going."

She added, "I often think of

the little and unexpected situa-

tions that provided the humor,

the giggles that assured one that

the mad pace and the problems

were worthwhile and that this

was the job for me," Those who

worked with Dorothy and those

who knew her were never in

doubt that this was the right job

for Dorothy Snyder.

Every teacher has a list of

fondest memories. Dorothy has

an especially interesting one:

i; John, an art student.

5 came to the Reading

I Clinic. English and
"' writing (and

spelling, too) were

"Know-nos" to him.

John was a fine

young man who told

me, "I can't,

I won't go back to

spend my life in the

steel mills." Three

times he failed those

troublesome tests

needed to achieve

junior standing. He

received notice of

his dismissal frotn

college and looked

defeated.

But Snyder was not

about to give up.

I went to Bill Betts.

Bless him. Bill

enrolled John in his

class. We worked together.

John made it and graduated.

Today. Dr. John with his

degree in art is a professor

in a university in California.

He has had rnore than one

showing of his work. 1 hear

from him periodically.

This is one of my fondest

memories. It pays sometimes

to get one's dander up,

Dorothy now lives at 3944

Northern Pike. C-7, Monroeville,

PA 15146, She says to say "Hi"

to all and would love to hear

from forinei students and col-

leagues.
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daughter. Anna Catherine. December

31. 199.^ To Peggy Troy-Lane '81

and Jim Lane '82, a daughlcr. .Mi

Eli/abeth. August 27. 199 .V T.) Mary

Kosmacki Barnett '82 and Eilwaril

Barnett '82, a son. Spencer Hdward,

May 26, I99,v To Michael Grimes

'82 and Georgie Grimes, a daughter,

Jcnna Kathryn, November 24, I99.V

To Roy Hartwig '82 and Gina Pesca-

rino Hartwig '85, a son, Jacob Davis,

March 16, 1992, and a son, Andrew

Curtis, November 20, 199.3. To Lorl

Irwin KOZlOWSki '82 and David Koz-

lowski. a daughter, Rebecca Louise,

September 28, I99,\ To Betsy

Meanor Loeffler '82 and Thomas

l.oenier, a son. Walker Heyl, April

27, 1994 To Melinda Burltett Lucas

'82 and Michael Lucas, a d.iughtcr.

Anastasia Mane, May 24, 1993, To

Jeffrey Maucieri '82 and Leanne

Farber Maucieri '83, a daughter,

Anne Josephine, February 7, 1 994.

To Michele Leonard Selfridge '82

and Bob .Selfridge. a daughter, Lisa

Rose, January 28, 1994. To Brett

Carruthers '83 and Lisa Carruthers,

a son, Alexander Brett, September I,

1993 To Anthony Cherico '83 and

Diane Cherico, a daughter. Amy
Mane, April 8, 1994. To Terry Mc-

Dermott Cooper '83 and Jeff Cooper,

a daughter. Cassidy Colleen. January

6. 1994 To Jane Hoffman Heidle-

baugh '83 and Brett Heidlebaugh, a

son, Lvan James, March 1 2, 1993. To

Christine Reardon Kardish '83 and

Tt)ni Kartlish, .1 daughter. McKenna
Eli/aheth, August 8, 1993 To Keith

Kondrich '83 and Helen Laffey Kon-

drich '84, a son, Wilson Edward,

December 22, 1993. To Sarah Kay

Lemak '83 and Richard Lemak, a

daughter, Bethany Louise, December

12, 1993 To William Maug '83 and

Sherri Maug, a son, Joitlan Tvlcr.

April .5. 1994 To Oonna Eichenser

McFarland '83 and Robert McFar-

land '83, a son, Ryan Matthcu .

March 8. 1994 To David Neely '83

and Marianne Zimmerly Neely '85, a

daughter, Cassandra, November 1 1

,

1 993 To Cheryl Skrabut Richards

'83 and Da\ id Richards, a daughter.

Juli.i Aiin.i. October 9, 1993. To Tina

Sicher Twery '83 and Bruce Twery,

a son. Benj.iniin, Fehru.iry 17, 1994.

To Elaine Leonard Visgaitis '83 and

James Visgaitis '83, a son, Jonathan

Richard. February 14, 1994. To Kelly

Badger Feola '84 and Robert Feola, a

daughter, Stephanie .Mena, February

18, 1994 To Harry Funk '84 and

Tammy Norcik Funk '85, i son. Cody

Lee Noicik, April 9, 1994 To Karen

Maslaney Koyack '84 and David

Koyack '88, a son. Benjamin Andrew,

April 9, 1 993 To Lisa Sherry RosellinI

'84, M'90 and Richard Rosellini '84,

a daughter, Noelle, December 24,

1994 To Pam Mervos Rubinstein

'84 and Larry Rubinstein, a son. Paul

David, March 2.S, 1993, To Lisa Wel-

born Sinegra '84 and Joe Sinegra, a

son, Andrew Joseph. April 2. 1994.

To Heidi Schoen Szoch '84 and

Robert S/och, a son, Robert Todd. Jr..

July 22. 1993. To Kathy Guilani Zin-

Ski '84 and Chuck Zinski. a daughter,

Jillian Margaret, February 2-5, 1994.

To Merri Concilio Bindas '85 and Joe

Bindas M'91, a son, Michael James.

April 24. 1 994 To Chuck Gardockl

'85 and Robin Carey Gardocki '86,

twins, Aaron Charles and Nicholas

Carey, November 26, 1993. To Lisa

Johnston Paniale '85 and Don Paniale

'85, a tlaughler. Kristin Morgan.

March .5. 1994 To Anne Schumacher

Patterson '85 and Michael Pallerson,

a daughter, .XLilumn KelK, .August I 1,

1 99 1 To Michael Sanino '85 and

Sally Drake-Sanino '86, a daughter.

Molly Kalhiyn, April 13, 1994,

To Todd Schick '85 and Lisa Eberly

Schick '88, a daughter, Casey Nicole,

.•\pril 1 , 1992, and a son, Paul Mathew,

March 20, 1 994. To TamI Long

Schmidt '85 and Mark Schmidt, a

daughter. .-Mexandria. September 12,

1 993 To James Scott '85 and Lynn

Brackbill Scott '85, M'86, a son.

Mallheu Rsan, March6, 1994, To

Robert Staby '85 and Donna Staby, a

son. Bradloid Wade, July 20, 1993.

To E.J. Vilsack '85 and Lisa Vilsack,

a son. Joseph I'eler, March 8, 1994.

T< < Winnie Betz Work '85 and Mark

Work '85, .1 d.iughler, Andrea Madi-

son, Aiigusi 6, 1993. To Michael

Lerch Zweiner '85 and Brad Zwemer,

a daughter, Sarah Eli/abeth, January

28 1994 To Lori Waltz Fllckinger

'86 and Steve Flickinger, a daughter,

Jenna Paige. April 2.^, 1994 To

Joanne Frankiewicz Gonzalez '86

and Ronald Gonzalez '86, twins,

Christina Mane and Danielle Lynn,

April 28. 1994, To Lisa Herring

Haupt '86 and Bob Haupt. a daughter,

Emma C.ithenne, December 17, 1993.

To Brian Kunkle '86 and Regina

Porta Kunkle '89, a son. Brian Robert,

Febru.iiy 23, 1994, To T.J. PynOS '86

and Mitzi McCrea Pynos '88, a son.

Mason McCiea. January 31, 1994.

To Paula Beard Quinn '86 and Gary

Quinn, a daughter, Kelsev Morgan,

.September 15, 1993. To Patty

Kaczynski Scott '86 and Brad Scott,

a daughter. Shannon Alysse, March

22. 1994 To Peter Yastishock '86

and Amy Kephart Yastishock '87, a

son. S.inuiel Peter. February 2. 1994.

I o Christa Amend '87 and George

Kuhn. a son. Jeremy Michael. Jan-

uary 16, 1994 TokristaDaugherty

Barber '87 and Dave Barber, a daugh-

ter. Jade Alexandra, March 27, 1993.

To James BrekOVSky '87 and Susan

Brekiusky, a daughter, Rachel idi/a

beth. February 16, 1994. To Andrew

Shank '87 and Barbara Daltorio

Shank '88, a son, Adam Barret,

Febiu,ii> 4. 1994, To Laura Harman

Speakman '87 and Eric Speakman
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Favorite Fashions for Fall
1 . Soffee, Grey Reverse Weave

Sweatshirt, Full Chest Screened Crim-

son and While Indlunu University of

Pennsylvania. Available Lg. and Xlg.

$31.50 sku 25686 2. Nerf Football

with Football Helmet and lUP. $6.95

sku 14624 3. Classic Sportswear

Twill Baseball Hat. Crimson/Navy/

Green with embroidered Indiana Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania banner design.

One size fits all. $13.95 sku 31088

4. .lansport Pine (ireen Sweatshirt.

Applique Big I and cnibroidercd

Indiana University of Pennsylvania.

Available in Med., Lg.. and Xlg.

$41.95, Xxig. $44.95. Al.so available

in Maroon, Cream and Black, sku

246.^6 S CrimsonAVhite lUP

1-Card Holder Key Chain. $2.10

sku 2.S26.'i 6. Crimson Kcgger Plastic

Mug wAVhite lUP. $5.75 sku 19390

7. Crimson Metal I-icense Plate

w/IUP Alumni and Seal. $3.75 sku

28601 8 Storm lluds. Full Zip HM)%

Waterproof Rain Jacket. Crmison

and White w/screened Indiana Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania and Seal on Left

Chest. Available in Sm., Med., Lg.,

Xlg. $15.95 sku.W)7% 9, Grey Mar-

ble Ceramic ColTee Mug wAVhile

lUP. Also available in Crimson. $3.85

sku 3036 1 1 0. Shaw Creations Golf

Umbrella. Oversized Crimson and

Grey. $17.95. sku 12889 1 1. Crimson

Turtleneck with embroidered White

lUP. Med.. Lg., Xlg. $24.95, Xxlg

$27.95 sku 9147 12. Standard Pen-

nant, White Sweatshirt with Cnm-

son Tackle Twill lUP. Also available

in Crimson or Grey. Med., Lg., Xlg.

$29.95, Xxlg. $33.95 sku 11044

13. Russell, Crimson Sweatpants

with White lUPdown left leg. Avail-

able in Sm., Med., Lg.. Xlg. $21.95

sku I 15^'i 14 Champion Mesh

Nylon Shorts. Crimson wAVhitc ILIP.

Available in oversized Sm., Med., Lg.,

Xlg. $22.95 sku 16069 l.S.TopSox,

White Tennis Socks w/Crimson Suipe

and lUP. Available in Sm., Med., Lg.

$3.95 sku 27978 16. White Turtle-

neck with embroidered Crimson lUP.

Med.. Lg., Xlg. $24.95, Xxlg. $27.95

sku 29796 1 7 Traveaux, Crimson

Sweatshirt w/Appliquc Alumni design

and embroidered Indiana University

of Pennsylvania. Also available in

Cream. Sm., Med., Lg., Xlg. $38.95

sku 31057 18. White Ceramic

Coffee Mug with Crimson Indiana

University of Pennsylvania and Gold

Alumni. $6.25 sku 30947

Name _Telephone_

Address Check Money Order

MCA/ISA Card #

//(//; # Di'scription

_Expiration date_

Size Color Quanlity Price Total

Please make checks payable to the Co-op Store.

Pcnnsxlvania rcsuteius—mUl 6% sales lax. There is no tax on clothing.

Merchandise is available while supplies last.

The Co-op Store

Indiana University of Pennsylvania

.^l* Prall Drive

Indiana, PA 15701

Telephone (412) 349-ll'*4

or (800) 537-7916

Subtotal

Postage and handling $4 00

Tax

Total

3-94



Marriages

Judicial awarilee: A jiulfie in the

Alk'alwny County Court of Common
Pleas. Kathleen Diirkin 70. M'76

received a Di.stini;ni.';heJ Alumni

Award dnrint; Ahiinni Reunion

Weekend in June. Before she pursued

a legal career. Durkin seizedfirst as

a counselor ofdelinquent children in

New Jersey then as a psychological

counselor at Ehensburg State School

and Hospital. Before entering

Duquesne University School ofLaw.

she became the first teacher of

socially aiul emotionally disturbed

children in the ARIN Intermediate

Unit. After law school, she worked as

an assistant county solicitor, special-

izing in domestic relations litigation,

before her election to the bench in

1991. Active in a variety of legal and

women 's organizations, she lives in

Monroeville. Pa.

Trustee hoaored: Susan Snell Delaney

'64 received a Distinguished Alumni

Award for Service during Alumni

Reunion Weekend in June. The award

recognizes sustained outstanding

sen'ice to the university or the IUP
Alumni Association. Delaney. a resi-

dent of Indiana, has served as a mem-

ber of the lUP Council of Trustees

sitice 19S7. In 1979. she joined the

advisory council of the lUP/Wesl

Penn Hospital School ofRespiratory

Care and. in 1992. the advisory

board of the lUP Academy ofCuli-

nan- Arts: both are memberships she

holds today. Delaney also is a volun-

teer for the Campaign for Indiaim

University of Pennsylvania.

'87, a daughter. Rachel Mac. Decem-

ber 8. 1993 To Carol Shumaker

Zmick '87 and Donald Zniick. a son.

David Penn, January IS. 1994. To

Brian Daugherty '87 and Pamela

Boyd Daugherty '88, a daughter,

Megan Kathleen. January 8. 1994.

To Holly Cowden Bracall '88 and

John Bracall. a daughter. Kayla

Mane. January 7. 1994, To Valerie

Bender Howard '88 and Matthew

Howard, a daughter. Sarah Mane.

April $, 1994. To Jim KubUS '88 and

Linda Kubus. a son. Daniel James.

April 1 1 . 1994 To Pauline Costanzo

Lundeen '88 and Michael Lundcen. a

son. Brandon Joseph. April 7. 199,^.

To Aimee Stout-Vance '88, IVI'90 and

Jacob Vance, a daughter. Amanda

Elisabeth. April 23. 1992. To Nancy

Hutzler Shipley '89 and Wesley Ship-

ley '89, a daughter. Raychcl Dehra.

March 1. 1994. ToStacey Furman

White '89 and Daniel White, a son.

Logan Vaughn. March 25. 1994.

90s
To Melissa Domalik Ashurst '91

and John Ashurst. a daughter, Lauren

Alexis. June II. 199,1. To Tammy

Jusko Hamilton '92 and William

Hamilton '92, a son. Luke William,

May 4. 1994.

50s
Alyce Marshall Pella '56 to Richard

Fellows. September 14. 1993. Diana

Ferry '57 to Rosario Ferrandino.

December 21. 1993.

80s
Charlene McCall '81 to George

Jackson. February 12. 1994. Robert

Spence '81 to Wendie Rohrbach '82,

May 28. 1993 Jennifer Ellam '83

to Jeffry Starsinic. March 26, 1994.

Melanie Diantoniis '84 to Scott

McAllister. .September 24, 1993.

Carrie ColSCh '85 to James Mayhan.

November 6. 1993. Mark Krull '85 to

Carolyne Chandler Trousdell. March

11. 1994. David StaSkin '85 to Kath-

leen Gaily. Apnl 9. 1994. Kirk Doel

'86 to Barbara Riley. July 10. 1993.

Jeffrey Vaughn '86 to Joyce Oilmour,

July 2. 19M4 Linda Hardilan '87 to

Bill Byers. November 27, 1993.

Frieda Hart '88 to William Lcmmon,

October 9. i'w3 Steven Flood '89

to Kathryn GOOdrOW '90, January 8.

1994 Nancie Monico '89 to Ken

Obeiie. September I I. U)93 Jim

Palmlere '89 to Adrienne Fournier

'93, April 16. 1994. Leanne Schlotter

'89 to John Salava, November 3,

1943,

90s
Stephen Andrejcak '92 to Kathleen

Morgan '92, February 14, 1942.

James Baldwin '92, M'93 to Cath-

erine Klein '93, November 27, 1993,

Robert Joseph '92 to Traci Dean '93,

June 19, 1993. Kerry Clark '93 to

Craig McConnell, March 19, 1994,

Lisa Miller '93 lo Douglas Altemus,

February 18, 1994,

Deaths

1917: Clara Hinc Coleman, Lisa

Lindquist Hopkins, 1919: Jane Miller

1921: Ruth Matthews Gherlein, Alice

Earnest Wushinske. 1924: Louise

Henderson Shatter 1925: Gertrude

Malcolm Johnson, Helen Grant

Wardle, 1926: Edith Powell Greco,

1927: Ruth Wilson Jones, 1929:

Ma/.erna Slagle Gibb. John McCoy

1931: Ruth Beamer, Emma Leighty

Smith. 1932: Mildred McCormley

Weir. 1934: Stephen Hovan. William

Landis. 1936: Lillian Kukovitz

Sheehe, Ruth Johns Smith, William

Leroy Smith, 1937: Ruth McCandless

Johnson,

1940: Evelyn Aten Swauger, 1941:

William Fetterman, Joseph Orlosky,

1942: John Ake, 1948: Joanne Hovan,

1946: Muriel Nichols McKcc, 1949:

Violet Overman, Dennis Tiger*.

1951: Donald Imlay. 1952: Robert

Hall. 1953: Sara Wolfgang. 1956:

Daniel Trainer. 1958: Wanda Scott

Mead. Audrey Beatty West, Merle

West. 1959: August Pompelia

1962: Jerome Fuchs 1963: Kathryn

Skinner Stucka. 1964: Richard

Sowinski. 1969: James Carlton

1970: Laura D'Amato. 1971: Robert

MacWilliams, Allen Ni.xdorf, 1972:

Ernest Confer, Mary Anne Vespa.

1973: Maureen Bender Hartle. 1974:

Barbara Dawson Jackman. Nancy

Vito Newcomer. 1976: Phyllis Eyster

Ward. 1978: James Benee, Sabrina

HuffSayles

1981: Mary Brocious Scovel. 1984:

Mary Ward Carter. 1985: Jeffrey

Barrett

1990: Michael Zubrycki

Faculty member oi former faculty

member

Other Deaths

Mearl Gerheim, an associate

professor of education from 1966 to

1970. died March 10. 1994.

Robert GoldStrohm, Indiana ophthal-

mologist who at one time was college

physician at Indiana State Teachers

College, died February 20, 1994.

Leola Norberg, who taught in the

Home Economics Education and

Food and Nutrition departments from

1941 until her retirement in 1972,

died February .3, 1994.

Victor POSa, a media specialist for

twenty years in the Libraries and

Media Resources until his retirement,

died March 12. 1994.
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Network with successful

lUP business alurrmi at the

4*^ Annual lUP Business Golf Classic.

Spend a pleasant afternoon on the links with

your fellow lUP alumni. You can talk business,

pleasure, or old tunes with hvely, successful

people who share your interests.

Tlie Fourth Annual lUP Business

Golf Classic wiU tee off at Longue

Vue Golf Club on Monday, August

29, 1994. All proceeds will benefit

the lUP College of Business.

Field size is limited, so please reserve

your place soon. Contact Timothy

Wallace at 963-0505, Nadav Baum at

392-1710, Rod Grettler at 349-7340, or

Tim Pulte at 434-1067.

Your Sponsorsliip Helps Your College.

Gold Sponsorship $2500 (foursome)

Silver Sponsorsliip $1500 (foursome)

Individual Sponsorship $225

lUP Faculty/Staff Sponsorship $200

Student Sponsorship $150

Dinner Only $100

The above sponsorships incbidegolf,

dinner, and other considerations.

Other sponsorships and program ad
sponsorships also available.

G I. P
ci.ashm;

Name
Company Name:

Address:
Number and Street

Telephone Number:

City State Zip Code

Year of Graduation (if lUP graduate):

Major:

Foursome Participants:

Sponsorsliip: DGold
D Silver

n Individual

D lUP Faculty/Staff

D Student

D Dinner only

Make checks payable to: Foundation for HIP c/o Timothy WaUace'The Future Now* 109 Gamma Drive* Pittsburgh, PA 15238

Brochure Advertisement:



SPORTS

The Year After

by Bob Fulton

In a seeming paradox, the winningestfootball team in lUP history

also suffered the most losses. Granted, there was only one loss on

the scoreboard last fall, an emotionally wrenching 41-34 setback

to North Alabama in the NCAA Division II championship game—a

game decided with but ten seconds showing on the clock.

Coming ofT the

greatest four

years in IIIP

football history,

Frank Cignetti and

his team could

be seeing storm

clouds gathering.

And
those other losses? Coach Frank

Cignetti bid farewell to ten starters

that day in Alabama, seniors who

had helped the Indians post a

school-record thirteen victories and

led the team to a 44-6- 1 record dur-

ing their time in the program, the

most triumphant four-year span in

lUP history.

Other teams might have lost more players, but it's

doubtful an lUP squad ever lost more quality. The of-

fensive unit, in particular, was devastated by graduation.

"We've lost tremendous production at the skill posi-

tions," said Cignetti, who will shoot for his hundredth

career coaching victory in the Indians' season opener

against Grand Valley State (Mich.) September 3 at

Miller Stadium. "We lost our three top wide receivers,

our two top tight ends, our quarterback, and our all-time

leading rusher. You don't replace a Michael Mann."

Mann ran for 4,805 yards and scored fifty-two touch-

downs in his four years at lUP, both Pennsylvania Con-

ference records. He was a game-breaker, a threat to take

any carry or catch the distance.

Alas, there's no clear heir apparent. "This spring, it

was tailback by committee," said Cignetti. "Nobody

really emerged."

Willie Dodson, who gained 402 yards as Mann's

backup a year ago, is the logical successor. Cignetti will

also give Daren Jones a long look, if only because he

hails from Miami's Palmetto High School—Mann's

alma mater. Mike Campolo (twelve touchdowns last

season) and Dan Glass return at fullback, although

Cignetti indicates he might switch Glass to tailback.

lUP's offensive fortunes will likely ride on the run-

ning game—especially early in the year, since the pass-

ing attack might require time to click. Graduation

claimed wide receivers JeMone Smith. Derrick Smith,

and Chuck Wyatt, who combined for 100 catches in

1993; tight ends Theo Turner and Scott McClellan; and

quarterback Scott Woods, who threw for a school-record

2,856 yards last season and was adept at orchestrating

late-game comebacks.

The dearth of experience in the pass-catching corps

—

Mario Hardison is the top returning receiver (ten a year

ago)—might keep Cignetti up nights. Despite Woods's

departure, the situation at quarterback is just the oppo-

site. Steve Russell returns for his third season, and

highly touted Ken Ferguson has transferred in from Pitt.

"That will be a dogfight right through fall camp,"

says Cignetti. "Steve Russell is a young man we've

always had great confidence in. He has the experience

and the knowledge of the system. Ken Ferguson has a

skill level that's a cut above. We have never had a quar-

terback here with his physical tools. So we have an

extremely healthy situation at that position."

The same holds true for the offensive line, where

Cignetti welcomes back four incumbent starters: tackles

Chris Villarrial and Kerry Yacamelli, center Chris

Sledge, and guard John Zavatsky. Darren Walton (6-4,

303) is pegged to replace All-American Matt Dalvemy

at the other guard spot. West Virginia transfer Jim

Moore (6-6, 260) is sure to make his presence felt, too.

"I feel very good about the offensive line—the matu-

rity, the experience, the leadership," says Cignetti. "That's

really a strong suit of our football team."

Cignetti hopes another traditional lUP strong suit

—
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We lost oup three top wide

receivers, our two top tight

ends, our quarterhacl(, and

our all-time leading rusher,"

Cignetti said. "You don't

replace a Michael Mann."

punishing defense—returns this fall. The Indians per-

mitted opponents 4.353 yards last year, a school record.

That number should shrink this season, since only three

starters—linebacker Lewis Choice, tackle Eric Cooke,

and strong safety Zack Gibson—were lost to graduation.

"This is where we've got to make the jump," Cignetti

says. "We need to get back to where our defen.se is

dominant here at lUP. I feel very good about the group

of players we have returning."

Defensive linemen Mike Callahan (a team-high ten

sacks last season), Jeff Turnage, and Mike Marshall

should give opposing offenses fits. Standout linebackers

Omar Stewart. Isaac Fields, and Andre Milliard are also

back, along with cornerback Harold Brister. the 1993

PC Western Division Rookie of the Year.

Cignetti only wishes All-American Mike Geary were

back, too. Geary led Division II in kick scoring last year

on the strength of a conference-record eighteen field goals

(in twenty-two attempts) and si.\ty-four extra points. The

top kicking candidates entering fall camp are untested

redshirt freshmen Jamie Potosnak and Jarred Soscia.

"That's going to be a concern—a big concern." says

Cignetti. "We need to find a proven product, a guy who

can do it in the clutch like Geary."

There was no better definition of clutch than Geary's

thirty-four-yard field goal with forty-five seconds left

that tied last year's national championship game. Ques-

tion is. can the Indians make a return trip to Alabama

now that Geary and a gifted group of seniors have

departed?

Cignetti gazes into his crystal ball, searching for an

answer. This should be another successful season for

lUP football, he predicts. But how successful?

"I feel good about the talent in the program," Cignetti

said. "I feel good about the work ethic. If we come back

in the fall focused and we're all sharing that common

goal, this could be a real good football team. Now,

whether we can get back to the national championship

game . . . you never know about that."

No, you don't. But if they can overcome those many

losses, the Indians could pile up enough wins to once

again contend for a championship. ~^

Bob Fulton is a freelance writer on sports and other

subjects and is contributing^ editor f)/TUP Magazine.

Frank Cignetti witli lust year's

national cliampionsiiip game
ball

Cignetti gazes into his crystal

ball, searching for an answer.

This should be another suc-

cessful season for lUP football,

Cignetti predicts. But how

successful?
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The twentieth marathon in the

career of Tammy Donnelly

Slusser '87 was unquestionably

the most rewarding. Monetarily

and otherwise. If the thought of

earning $152.64 an hour is stag-

gering, imagine this: Slusser

earned that much per minute for

capturing top honors in this

spring's Pittsburgh Marathon.

Slusser. who grew up in subur-

ban Baldwin, covered the 26.2-

mile course in two hours, thirty-

seven minutes, and fourteen

seconds, bettering runner-up

Gitte Karlshoj of Denmark by

eighty-five seconds. The thrill of

winning previous marathons in

Bermuda. Morocco, and Nor-

folk, Va.. paled next to the thrill

of a victory in her own backyard.

"This is definitely the biggest

win I've had. being the home-

town race." said Slus.ser. "This is

the most competitive one that

I've won. And this is by far the

most money I've ever won." Her

payday amounted to $24,000.

Slusser nourished as a distance

runner at lUP, earning seven All-

America awards in cross country

and track and winning the

NCAA Division II 10,000-meter

championship in 1986. After

graduation, she married Don

Slusser 72, lUP's first track

Ail-American. Fittingly enough,

they competed in a I OK race on

their wedding day. The Slussers

have been running together ever

since. Don finished the Pitts-

burgh Marathon in 2:45:03, good

for sixth in the masters (over-

forty) division. But Tammy
topped him, improving on her

fifth-place finish of a year

before. "I was just hoping to

place in the top five again. I

really wasn't expecting to win,"

said Slusser, a teller at a PNB
Bank branch office in Home-

stead. "This was like a dream

come true for ine." Only this

dream produced a real wealth of

dividends.
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Another former lUP cross

country and track standout

gained distinction in a recent

marathon, even though he didn't

finish in the top ten—or even the

top hundred. Kerry Green 78
occasionally juggled three tennis

balls while competing in the

Boston Marathon, entertaining

the spectators who lined the

route. "Most of the runners go

by stone-faced," said Green, an

exercise physiologist at Bethesda

Hospital in Zanesville, Ohio.

"When I pull out the tennis balls,

people sort of go crazy. It's

newspapers throughout the coun-

try. In addition, he was the third

most popular interview subject

on Boston television. Only the

two winners—Cosmas Ndeti of

Kenya and Uta Pippig of Ger-

many—logged more time in

front of the cameras. "It's just a

fun thing to do," said Green of

his juggling-on-the-go shtick. "It

shows that even though you no

longer place in the top 100, run-

ning can still be an enjoyable

thing."

Swimmer Tawney Nardozza

earned All-America honors in

Name
Drop ers

almost like volume control—you

put it up five notches." Green

has been juggling since high

school, but he didn't incorporate

that skill with his running until

last year's historic Hopkinton-to-

Boston race, his eleventh. After

a bout with the tlu left him

weakened. Green wondered if he

should even compete. "I wasn't

going to go," Green said, "but

then I figured, what the heck. I'll

just go and have fun." Which he

did. no small thanks to the tennis

balls he stuffed in a fanny pack.

Green took them along this year,

too, after the extraction of his

wisdom teeth left him in less

than peak condition. He juggled

along five or six miles of the

route and still was able to finish

in 2:46, good for 415th place

among the 9.059 official com-

petitors. His act was as big a hit

with the media as it was with the

spectators. An Associated Press

photo of a juggling Green cross-

ing the finish line appeared in

six events at the Division II

national meet in Canton, Ohio,

to leapfrog past former teammate

Kim Berghoff '93 for the most

All-America awards (thirteen) in

school history, regardless of the

sport. What's more, she has

another year to pad her total.

Nardozza. Tiffany Staver, Dei-

dre Lamb, and Katie Woodruff

joined forces to give lUP its best

finish in any event, a second in

the 400-yard freestyle relay.

Coach Fran Nee'S Indians placed

tenth in the team standings.

Kurt Kanaskie was selected as

the NCAA Division II Co-Coach

of the Year by Baskeihall Times

magazine for leading lUP to its

winningest season ever (27-3)

and first national tournament

appearance in twenty years. He

shared the honor with another

Pennsylvania coach. Herb Magee

of Philadelphia Textile.

Former lUP shortstop Bruce

Yard began his second season of

professional baseball with a pro-

motion to the Dodgers' Class A
California League farm club in

Bakersfield. Yard made his pro

debut last summer with Yakima

(Wash.) of the Cla.ss A North-

west League.

Freshman MariO Hardison ran

a blazing 10.5 in the 100-meter

dash at the lUP Open to eclipse

the school record set by Ron

Steele '77 twenty years ago.

Ironically. Steele was a freshman

when lie broke the standard with

a 10.6.

Jesse Hyde '76 has chnstened

his Shinglehouse art studio Par

Excellence, an indication that

he's ably combined his love of

painting with his favorite sport of

golf In fact, Hyde served as the

exclusive artist for this year's

Men's U.S. Open at Oakmont

Country Club near Pittsburgh. "I

travel to major golf courses to do

oil paintings," he said. "Some of

the courses I've painted include

Oakmont, Muirfield [Dublin,

Ohio], Merion |Ardmore|, and

Winged Foot [Mamaroneck,

N.Y.]. I've also provided artwork

for the Pebble Beach Pro-Am

Tournament programs as well as

the 1990 U.S. Open Golf Tourna-

ment program." Hyde created the

official tournament lithograph,

taken from his oil painting of

Oakmont's famed eighteenth

hole [on this issue's back cover],

for this year's U.S. Open.

The NFL came to Miller Sta-

dium in July, when the Pitts-

burgh Steelers and Washington

Redskins met in a scrimmage.

Steelers' founder Art Rooney

played football at lUP—then

known as Indiana Stale Normal

School—back in the '20s.

hv Bob P'ulton



Major Progress in the Minors

by Bob Fulton

Rookies are supposed to

be unobtrusive sorts

who keep to the back-

ground and learn by watch-

ing others. But last season.

International League veter-

ans were watching Bob

Miscik—with awe. Instead

of staying in the shadows,

the former lUP shortstop

grabbed the spotlight.

Miscik came within a

whisker of leading the

Rochester Red Wings to

the league championship,

a phenomenal feat for a

manager in his first year of

Triple-A ball. Especially

one who had never man-

aged above the Class A
level.

"Yes, it was a jump,"

concedes the thirty-six-

year-old Miscik, who's

directing the Baltimore

Orioles' top farm club

again this season. "There

was definitely a transition

period, but it all worked

out."

And how. Rochester won

the Northern Division title

with a 74-67 record and

nearly captured the league

crown before falling to

Charlotte in the filth and

deciding game of the Gover-

nor's Cup finals. Remark-

ably, the Red Wings chal-

lenged for a championship

even though the parent

Orioles made so many ros-

ter moves that Miscik

needed a scorecard as much

as any fan to keep track of

players.

"We thought we had a

fairly exceptional year,

outside of being a game

short of a championship,"

said Miscik, who graduated

from lUP in 1980 and

added a master's degree in

sports science from his alma

mater in 1989. "Twenty

guys went to the big leagues

from this team, and quite a

few of them helped out

when they went up. We had

ninety-two transactions

throughout the course of

the season. I think only one

of our pitchers—maybe

two—were here for the

entire season."

Miscik not only kept this

ever-changing cast of char-

acters afloat; he kept them

in contention. "To do as well

as he did, w ith all the people

that were called up, really

speaks well for him," said

Arch Moore, who coached

Miscik at lUP. "Bob is a

bright person, he under-

stands the game, he gets

along well with people, and

he has a terrific work ethic."

Which explains why

the Orioles promoted Miscik

to Triple-A despite only two

years of managerial experi-

ence. "That shows the confi-

dence and the faith the orga-

nization has in him," said

Rochester General Manager

Joe Altubelli, who formerly

managed the Orioles and

the San Francisco Giants.

"He came up last year and

did a real nice job. He knows

what he's doing."

Of course, swift promo-

tions are nothing new to Mis-

cik. Back in 1981), after hit-

ting .4U6 and spearheading

lUP's charge to the NAIA
District 18 title, Miscik was

signed by the Pittsburgh

Pirates, more or less as a

body to fill out the roster of

their Gulf Coast Rookie

League affiliate in Braden-

ton, Fla. His odds of lasting

the year were longer than

Pinocchio's nose.

He didn't even last the

month. Seven games into his

pro career, the Bucs promot-

ed Miscik—then batting a

robust .357—to their Class

A farm club in Shelby, N.C.

By 1983, he was starting at

the Triple-A level. The

Calumet native wound up

spending nine seasons in

pro ball, where he hit .266

and slugged sixty-six home

runs. But he never could

clear that final hurdle and

reach the majors.

"I'd like to have played in

the big leagues—just one day

in the big leagues would've

been nice—but 1 have no

regrets about my career,"

says Miscik. "I had about a

thousand hits in the minors,

I played every day, and I

learned different positions."

All of w hich has served

Miscik well in this second

phase of his baseball career.

"His experience has helped

him as a manager," said

Doug Melvin, Baltimore's

assistant general manager.

"He had a lot of Triple-A

playing time himself, so he's

familiar with that level of

play and what it takes to

prepare players for the next

level. That was apparent

last year. He's doing real

well this year, too. He's got

a good future ahead of him."

All along the circuitous

route that's led Miscik to

Rochester, he's soaked up

knowledge like a sponge,

learning from the experi-

enced baseball men under

whom he played: Tom Tre-

belhorn, his manager as a

Triple-A rookie in Hawaii,

now the Chicago Cubs'

skipper; Tommy Sandt,

his manager at Hawaii for

three seasons, now a Pirate

coach; and Moore, who

played two years with the

New York Yankees before

coming to lUP.

"Without Archie Moore I

probably wouldn't have

gotten to this point," said

Miscik. "He was instrumen-

tal in that part of my career

and helped me go on. He

was very professional in

w hat he did. I learned a lot

from his approach."

Miscik also owes a debt to

former Hawaii teammate

Ed Farmer. After retiring

as a player and earning his

master's degree, Miscik

landed a job in a rehab unit

at Jeannette Hospital. He

enjoyed his work, but he

missed baseball terribly.

One day, on a whim, Miscik

phoned Farmer, then an

Orioles scout.

"1 called him up just to

say hi," he recalls. "We
got to talking and I said,

'What's the opportunity for

a job there?' I really wasn't

serious, to tell you the truth."

But Farmer didn't know

that. He mentioned Miscik

to Melvin, once a Pirate

farmhand himself. An inter-

view was arranged and,

faster than a Roger Clemens

fastball, Miscik was back

in uniform, employed as a

Mimager Bob Miscik in the

Rochester Red Wini^s ' clut^oiil

coach with the Frederick

(Md.) Keys of the Class A
Carolina League.

He made his managerial

debut in 1991 with the Kane

County (III. I Cougars of the

Class A Midwest League,

returned to Frederick the

following season as the

Keys' manager, and was

promoted to Rochester in

1993 after manager ,|erry

Narron was hired to fill a

vacancy on the Orioles'

coaching staff.

Miscik now stands on

the threshold of the majors,

patiently waiting for a simi-

lar summons. There's no

rush. Someone who's invest-

ed fourteen years in his big

league dream—first as a

player, then as a coach and

manager—is obviously will-

ing to bide his time.

"I never envisioned this,"

said Miscik. "When I was at

lUP, I was just hoping I'd

get a chance to play profes-

sionally. 1 wanted to see

how far 1 would get. 1 never

thought baseball would

turn into my career."
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